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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. 

Ex Senator Wallace's Speech 

A STIRRING DEMOCRATI ADDRESS AT 

INTER §TATE 

I'he most remarkab'e politic 

wade in 

urred Friday, 

onstration ever n 

W. Va... 0 

Inter-State Democrat 

Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virg 
West Virginia un 

enthusiasti 

ited in swell 

throng for 

Hendricks. There were 

persons present. 

ered by E 

burg, W, 

Davis, Col. 

Boyd Faulkner, 

Va., Senators 

John R. Fe!l 

tatives Conversa, ex-Senator Caroll 

Hon. William A. Wallace. Foll JLAOF 

Martins 

Gorman and 

are soma of the striking features of 

latter's address : 
{| ernment more vital to hin 

“There are two great for the! 
American people to decide in the pend. | 

158U es 

ing contest. Of these the first and prin- 
ciple one is between official honesty 
on the ove side and corrupt administra 
tion on the other. This issue goes to 

the very life of therepuble itself and 
the highest interests of the people, both 
collectively and as individuals, are ir 
volved in the strug gle. Long continued 
posession of the public offices by those 
now in power has caused them to be 
held as place for private gain and not 
as a public trust The 

the government is unused for the pro- 
tection of the people against official cor 
ruption and is only vigorous against 
their efforts for a change of officials and 
pwity of administration. The other | 
and perhaps equally important issue is | 
that which effects the business iuterests 
of the whole people and involves scon- 
omy of administration and reduction of | 
taxation. 

“The business interests of the people 
are involved in the question of taxation 
and there must be some cause for the 
present stagnation in bussiness. Fur 
naces are be ng blown out; iron and 
cotton mills 

machinery of 

are ruoning 
time; coke ovens and mines are 
paying starvation wages; the people are 
suffering and the ability to gain a live 
lihood bears harder and still harder up 
on those who toil, values are shrinking | 
and well nigh armed warfare proves 
that there is difficulty between capital 
and labor, 

upon half | 

CO al 

“What is the cause of all these ills? 
What is the remedy? These are the 
questions to which, as reasoning and 
reasonable men, we should address our 
selves, of the American 
people seek to do right, and the party | 
biss and party ze:l will always yield be 
fore truth, justice and undisputed facts, 

The masses 

We charge upon the Republican party 
their policy of large grants of public | 
lands to railroad corporations and their | 
high taxation of the people to main 
tain an enormous surplus of money in 
the federal treasury are the leading 
causes of the glut of prodaetion, the 
glut of labor and the raisery and dis- 
tress of the miner, the artisan and the 
agriculturalist. We charge, too, that un. 
der Republican rule, and as a result of | 
Republican policy, our commerce has | 
been swept from the seas, that our flag 
is scarcely seec upon the ocean, that 
the carrying of our own productions out 
of our own ports by which our mer. 
chants and seamen could bave earned 
$100,000,000 annually has gone to Rrit- 
ish and German shippers; that our ports 
of Baltimore and Philadelphia can 
scarce give decent support to their pi- 
lot force, and that thousands of tons of 
American vessels lie idle at the 
wharves of our great seaports while the 
sea is white with the sails and the sky 
is dark with the smoke of the great 
merchant fleets of other nations, which 
swarm to our shores and transact the 

| 

“288 

| the contrast, 

‘taxation, just 

{| employer, 

| just supply the difference in amount of 

| the father from ferver or 

ease that arise from want 

| health and sickness, 

| better wages spread 

| where, and physical comfort, relief in 

| relaxation, for thou 

| UE 

| at several points on the way, 

  great carrying trade that our vessels 

do not seem able to take a busy part io. 

Their policy affecting taxation, their 

statutes granting public lands and their 

stolidity asto our shipping and commer. 
{ ein] interests have shrunken our trade, 

genius the 

vast tide of immigration bave yielded 

cipacity for production in a largely in. 

| whilst our inventive and 

  
| creased ratio, The result is business 

{ depression and over production, glut 

and misery. 

“The yoliey that produces and main 

| tains in the tedaral treasury a surplus 
| of over 3100,000.000 is an unnecessary 

burden and destroys our industries 

{ To it more than all else is stiributed 

the business paralysis of the present 

This the 

earnings of the people and if it were put 

the 

versed 

hour, money comes from 

back in the channels of trade and 

policy that produced it were 1 

every artery of commercial, financial, 

and mining and manufacturing life 

It 

ve 

would throb with renewed energy. 

would stimulate enterprise and g 

emp.oyment to labor A redundant re 

treasury, 

the 

flowing 

hold 

venue, an over new 

vaults required to surplus 

moneys, con'inued taxation, thousands | 

of workmen idle, strikes and lockouts, 

b 

h Ww 

depression in siness—how strange 

fatuitous the policy 

that produces it 

“Lord 

manure, 

} 
Bacon co npares 

If gathered in heaps 

no good, but becomes offensive, 

thinl ever so thin} spread, though 

| wl Ww whole country. 

“We believe 

economy 

he government honestly 

wnomy should be taker 

ind no more Every 

bevond this a restri 

“If we look at this 

it of Lhe art: 

the ! 

revision and cheap 

1 than 

They bave come to learn 

{ that the remedy for the evils that effect 

them is not through government aid 

but through themselves, They can best 

help themselves by lowering taxation 

inner tha 
INE Lie in every form, by reduc ost of 

local State and federal administration 

and returning to honest goverament 

Public economy represents other fact 

It be 

of thousands a vast personal and indi- 

than fizares, omes to hundreds 

vidual benefit, for it affects their lives 

and those dependent upon them. The 

fraction of one per cnt ! 

form of taxation suppre 

or lessens wages or shot 

labor may be and often is 

{suffering and death ia many 
Twenty cents a day better wie ny 

food, in quality or qu antity, which saves 

the wife or 

children from the nvr! forms of dis 

of nutrition, 

The ubility to buy the trifling modicum | 

of stimulus, whether of tea or of 

or the additional pound of beef or mut 

| 
beer, ! 

ton, may be the turning po nt between 

Cheaper food and 

haprire Cvery 

m 

anxiety about the loved ones, time for 

ght and the educa 

| tion of the children all flow from cheap 
' 

3 ening the necessaries of life and m 

fair wages and steady employment 

| This question of taxation our sufferings 
i 

lesch us is not a matter of mere sintls 

tice. It is full of deep human interests 

now, jorin itare the causes for our 

present ills.” 

- 

Governor Cleveland's Plans. 

| expressed, Thete is but o 

Fair wilioet 

{ that course, for 

Tammany Thoroughbreds. 

| THE 8GLID 8A HEMS ENDORSE THE KTRAIGHT 

TICKET, 

13.~~At the 

Tammany Hall meeting last evening an 

Nuw York, September 

[ peledress “To the 

| the United States” was reported, After 

referring to the fact that the Tammany 

organization is the oldest politic] or 

| ganization in the United States, and to 

its past history, the address states that 

Hali 

the 

the 

{ the tariff agitation by Tammany 

to 

of 

[resulted in drawing attention 

necessity of such a reduction 

| duties as would provide means sufficient | 

| for the requirements of the government | 

time afford incidenial 

Amer « 

have advocate t al eR 

M inicipal, 

and local self 

and at the same 

| protect wary to wo labor 

CW es 

du 

and Fedora! 

on pes 

re- 

tion of tax Sate 

Home 

hi WEVH 

| principles of the 

Hall, 

posed centralization of | 

government been cordial 

Mmocracy Tam Di 
We have at all times 

in 

fmany 

Or 

ous to our republican institutions and 

have not hesitated to condemn the un 

necessary and unjust, and un- Dy Moeri- 

3 
na 

We 

tic interference of State, Legislative ¢ 

Executive in our maniecipal offuirs 

ch tm ioned the cause of antimonopoly 

in 1851 and the ensuing campaign of 

the rium] hant 

the present Gove 

[he address t nen reci'es 

fammany rganization 

% 
measures before the 

def 

Republicans uniting with reerean 

ture, but which were 

and by the velo 

he anniversary of our 

fence our opi nent 

sion £5) pre 10 

tes at Chien 

presented our arguments to 

snd assembled delegates of the 

al convention, sod were debarred the 

right to speak except by the consent of 

delegates from other States, aod were 

prevented from the undemocrstic unit 

cand rule from casting our ballots 

lates of our choice. We failed not in 

our duties to our constituents who sent 

us por to the party whose representa 

any iistake 

our doing and 

y he 

party having 

tives we were, and if hin, 

been made it is ot of 

cannot be charged to us, candi. 

d.tes of the Democratic 

been nominated in the National con 

vention, following the uniform and un- 

broken record of our we organization, 

soquiesce in the will of the rity ol tne) 

pepreseatative of the party although we 

believe that will to have been unwisely 

ne alternative 

left (0 4s to sever our connection with 

the Demociatic purty. This we cannot 

do, In justice to our con- 

wf nee an | judgment we cannot pursue | 

we believe that time 

| w. | disconnect the great Democratic par 

ty hiom 1 he leadership of men who have 

peed thelr power unwisely and detri- 

We 

igh protesting against, the un- 

nentally 0 its success, acquiesce 

n 

v se and injudicious course which they 

We say . 

s NO good 

pursued, with Joho Adams, 

that ther 

want 

government but 

is republican, for a republic 

laws and not of men and 

Men cannot blind us 10 the 

beauties and immortal principles of the 

5 an empite of 

misink es, 

Democratic party, and for the perpet 

uat on of these principles out organiza 

tion was established. Under the Demo 

tic party the 

at home and abroad, and the speedy re 

ora citizen is protected 

lease of Martin Crszta is an instance to 

show with what celerity the protection 

of the United States; was thrown around 

WILL NOT LEAVE NEW YORK STATE 

UNTIL AFTER THE RLECTION. 

Itis not Gov, | 

Cleveland's intention, as announced in 

some of the Western papers, to make a 

trip to chicago next month and spesk | 

He has 

now no expectation of going outside of 
the State before the election, Aside 

from his official duties, which require 

his presence here, he does not think 

that it is in keeping with the dignity of 

a Presidential candidate to take the 
stump, and go swinging around the 
circle. ile isregularly at the Capitol, 

engaged in the discharge of the large 

amount of routine work which comes 

before him duily. At present he has no 
engagements outside of the city, exeept 

a short visit to Buffalo on private busi 

ness, some time during this month, 

Among the curious letters received by 
the Governor is one from a man in Illi. 
nois, who states that he has been bles: 
sed with triplets and sonounces his in 
tention of naming them after the Dem. 
ocratic candidates. He remarks that 
fortunately, one is a girl, who can be 

ALnaxy, September 14 

tic administration 

  called after Mr, Hendricks, 

an American citizen under a Demoera 

and a Secretary of 

| State like William L. Marcy, as compar 

ed with thedoubting and halting policy 

of the Republican SBecretsry of State, 

James G. Blaine, during the Presidency 

of Garfield, in allowing McSweeney and 

| other adopted citizens of the United | 

States, against whom no charges were 

alleged or proved to linger for months | 
in a British dungeon. We believe in | 
the Democratic party and its immortal | 

principles, Men make mistakes, [ts 

representative and leaders may be in. | 

consistent, time serving and lack the 

strength of their convictions, but in it 
are liberty to be fond, freedom of 

thought, freedom of speech and action | 

and protection to every cilizen alike, 

For the reason herein set forth we recom 
mend this organization to tbe support 
of the nominees of the,Democraiic party 

for President and Vice President made 
at Chioago on Friday, July 10, 1884, 

and submit for its consideration and ad. 
option the following resolution : 

  

Democratic Party of | 

| removed from his former place of busi- 

the National Dem cratic convention 
held in Chicago en July 10th, 1554, for 
President, Grover Clevelund, of New 
York, for Vice President, Thomas A. 
Hendricks, of Indians, and hereby | 

| pledged ourselves to un earnest und cor- | 
{ dinl support of the candidates so nomi 

[ nated,” 

|  Ex-Senator Grady opposed the adop 
tion of the address and resolution, de 

{ nounced Governor Cleveland and 

MNANBESTS who secured his 

{ and declared himeell a follower of Ben. 

jamine I, Butler 

T—A— 

A Disgrace and a Shame. 

From the Spring! 

21s 

sheot in the city of 

LH sae’) He publi 

On he of July cure 

wh ch ha 

been 1,100 numbers 

and i whom 

most of the good 

never heard of, publis 

ous and Iving scandal about 

of Governor Cl elan 

n to the 

» and ma 

and part 

} Heir non 

Oe 

ithy story the 

even Lo the re 

yon E 

8 campaign 

Ar 
"Mr. ed be 

§ nd a flaw in Mr. Cleveland's 

career of a blemish on his integrity 

Mavor of 

& Male, 

bigh character as his 

oppon 

his conteraptible and 

PY Git + nfl } 
nl GyYernor of hs fis 

ents aredriven to t 

mean resourse to blacken his character 

It will take something more than a 
mere vole passed by the National Re 

publican Commi mvinee people 

that the Republican campaign managers 
are not an active party in the spresd 

and propagation of these lies, 
— a — 

Reading's Improved Condition 

Paitaperraia September 14 

Railroad 

The 

Philadelphia and 

for the n 

months, has begun the payment of wag. 

Reading 
Company, fist time in five 

es on the regular pay day, the I8th of 
the month. The pry car started out last 
Wednesday and will disburse to the 
railroad employes and miners about £1, 
$00,000. The fact that this amount was 

raised without difficulty creates the | 

unpression here that the company is in 

that it 

went 

better financial condition has 

been at any time sires it 

the hands of the fir 

out of 

«t receivership. This 
impression is further strengthened 1 
the fact thet the serip issued just prior 
to the company going to the hands of 

the receivers for £215,000 of over due : 

wages has been The com. | 

of October en 

advanced to 
them July the lst by the Mesers. Drexel 

f 

redeemed, 

pany will also on the lst 

tirely liquidate $730 000 

on coupons of a loan due that day. They 
were given until the 15th of October to 
settle with the Diexel's but preferred 
to take it up two weeks before that time 
and The of 

the of August are estimated | 

100,000, and an officer of the com’ 

pany stated to day that the month of 

October would make as good a show. 
ing, 

gave interest, earnings 

mpany for 

at §2, 

——  A————— - 

A Defaulter Sulcides 

MISERABLE ENL OF J. R. FQUINES, 

WASHINGTON BANKER. 

THE 

Wasniveron, September I1.—J, H. 

Squires, the defaulting banker, committ 

ed suicide at an early hour this morn. 
ing by cutting his throat, The sign was 

ness yesterday afternoon. A number 
of people were swindled by the failure 
of this bank, and Judge Edmunds, one 

of the District Commissonors, is impli- 

cated in the defaloation, The depositors 
have taken legal measures to recover a 
portion of their money. Squires had 
enjoyed a long omreer, and grown 
wealthy in the negotiation no 

counts, ete, Ho ha ¢ on Senn. 
dent of late. ‘Tha Teports of the suicides 
of the New Jersey bank officials appear 
ed to have hin mind, At 

Te A IL Go   

the 

nomination, | 

WE HAVE JUST 

| TR) YD) HD ZRR And 

RECEIVED A 

J 
Jo \ 

Vases and Plaques to which we invite your attention. The flowers and 
vines are in high relief, and when skillfully paiuted and glaz 

ed with AMBER ENAMEL, rival the celebrated 
English Doulton ware, costing from 

875 to £100, In price ‘eo 

ihey range from 
gl 10 895. 

NO FIREING OR BAKING REQUIRED. 
Call and examine the desrinn al 

GREEN'S PHARMAC 

Bellefonte, Pa 
re 

B 4 We have Te ephone arts an (63 e { | on 
Viv wiVad. ha 

  

Extraordinar 

IRON-STONE 
AND TABLE GLA 

. WILKINSON, a 

’ 
Vv He 

  

NOHICE~ Ro 
malt bh» 

D.W WILLIAM 
Pine Grove M 

The Farmers’ Favorite, 

aw 4 

Vs 

Double Force Feed Grain Drill, 

wiTn THE 

“Sarvorite,” "Wizard:" 

7 

’ raft and foils 

three First Award Medals a the 8 

> ee Kent ky 

J. 8S. Wait £ Co., Agents, 

State College, Pa. 

A.C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 
Bo 

Durability 

appearance 

0 re LJ & 

as well as 

1s the best 

‘test of cheapness. 
I keep the best makes | 

-goods of manufacturers 
‘who have gained a rep- | 
utation for honest 

work. 

| have the best Men's 

$3.00 SHOE 
MADE in AMERICA, 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Madeto Order. 

SHOE POLISH 
That will not 150. 

_ Crack the Leather 

Give me a trial. 

A. C. MINGLE. 
A 23, "84, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

17. 1y. 

ruil saucer 

Chamber set i 

| iu Sanit 

chamber 

ber and 
vered 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
} 

{ 

fumb 
Ode 
UHe 

25 

oC 
. Naty ho 

rs NST 
\ : i TT foe 

Fall Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 
| andChamber Sets. 

Best English ware. Tea Sets. Decorated 
| in Blue, B Brown or Claret, 56 

pieces §5.00-—regular price $7.00, 
| Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 

Dooks, Xo, 

Majolica Pitchers, 20c: Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every 

thing else just us cheap in proportion. 
sa | desire to 3Y 10 every 
+h 

1s advertise 4 

: 
ad 

reader of 

{ wanl ur custom, 

fort am fully pre 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once vel obt 

and examine the goods and the 
If I do not fulfill strictly al | claim as 

| to prices being LOWER than ever be 
| fore heard, 1 do not ask y Wir patronage 
{ The greater amount i i Of goods 3 ‘08 2 Is il 

the lower prices « and WILL Bs 

y 
and in reaching out 

ined. Call 

ice, 

11 
Ww 

i TAN se 

MAD} 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSO 
| 

N, Agent 
  

Sheriff's Sale. 

Vu 

mh on 

there will 
House, In 

I Facies and 
1 wt of 4 Hoof C 

Pleas A : i % 
be ox weed 82 Poblie Sale 

the 

at the ( 
lirectnd 

ure 
Bellefonte, on 

SATURDAY, EEPTEMBER Sim) 

0 o'clock, p. w 

he defendant, to wit 
defendant's right, title and 

message 

¢ Borongd 
od on the north west by | 

s A.D, 1884, 
the following des ribed real os 

interest fu and 

tenement or piece of 

4 ! Phiiipeonrg, bound 
tf No. 52 (now Myers wy iy on the southeast by Laarel «treet Hs 

northeast by Second stress and on the wouth west by North Front street, said ot being 66 feet front on North Front street, two hundred and forty fort back 
along Laurel streat to Second fireet, and 66 feet on 
North Recond strat, said lot being numbered in the | plan of said Borough of Phitipsburg as lot Xo, 53 and 

| having thereon erected a targe, well finished frame 
{ dwelling hone, & large store building of two FOR, 
| one now occupied by Jou. Lehman, clothier, the other by Davie & Bon, Jewelers, the same being located on North Front street; also & small store room y finished, on Laurel street, also the Borough giv 
House and Oonnoll Chamber, oles stunted on 

| wrest; ine two args dwelling houses fronting on North Renond street, one being a double house, waits. 
bie for two fur (ties, with stable and ourvinge shed at. attached, standing back along the north-western ie { of said Jor, with the necessary outbuildings all being 

| of wond, well finished, and in good condition. 
Beton, taken In execution, snd 1 be wold ae the 

property of Dr. J. M, Pierce, 

TJ. DUNKEL, 
Eherift, 

uate in the 

Sherif Office, 
uguet Oh 1884 

E X ECUTRIX NOTICE. <Notice 
Bd von that the N 
of the last will and ertament of Suhs Depern penta tate of Walker township, hee taken out letters of ad. Bubntative. All Datasns po claims ps the 

tiemont, MRS. EL MN - 

  

     


